
Never before has any team created 
so much commotion at Park as this 
year's basketball team. Coming 
within one game of the M.S.A. 
Private School Championship. it 
showed itself to be a power in the 
league. Finishing with an outstand
ing record of 14-4. boasting one of 
the highest scores in the league. and 
actually making it to a championship 
game proved that this year's Bruins 
truly were the best. 

GILMAN CAGERS UPSET BY 
PARK 

Bruins Triumph By 58-45; Play-Off 
Will Be Monday 

It will be Park vs. Gilman for the 
Private League basketball champion
ship at 7:15 p.m. Monday at the Civic 
Center. 

The Bruins of coach David Rosen 
won the second half competition in a 
head-to-head battle against first-ha lf 
leader Gilman, with a 58-45 upset 
victory at the Park gym last night. 
Senior Rick Rombro, averaging 6.5 
points a game. had his moment of 
glory. leading the Bruins with 18 
points and 65 per-cent shooting 
mark from the floor. Rombro also 
paced the final-quarte r surge that 
led Park from a one point edge at the 
three-quarter mark to the final13 . 
point margin, as he scored eight 
points. 

1967 Brownie 

remained until his retirement in 1979, when the duties of his office were divided 

between J oyce Royston and James R . H oward III . In general, the facul ty was 

strong , althoug h the departure of Beulah Smith Townsend, who as head of the 

math department had organ ized a comprehensive m ath program throug hout the 

school, was cause for great regret. The school was running smoothly when , in 

1966, Robert A. Thomason accepted a call from t he H orace Mann School to 

return as headmaster. 

The editors of The Park School Magazine spoke for the entire school popula

tion when they wrote: "Mr. Thomason arouses intellectual curiosity in both the 

students and the faculty; for he is, above all, an educator who is constantly aware 

of the needs of the classroom." 

The sixties required strong leadership from both the headmaster and the 

Board of Trustees. In recalling those years, United States District Court J udge 

Frank A . Kaufman, who served on T he Park School Board of Trustees from 195 5 

to 1966 , and as president from 1963 to 1966 wrote: 

My recollections of my service on the Board of Park School, and then as 
vice-p resident and presid ent, focus ini tia lly on t he m agnificent leadership 
provided to the school by Sidney Lansburg h, Jr., president 195 5- 1960, and 
George L. Clarke, president 1960- 1962 . W ithout their vision and their 
d iligence, the school would never have been moved and never have been 
built. A quick look , first, at our old campus on Liberty H eights Avenue 
and , second, at ou r p resent beautiful rolling property on Old Court Road 
speaks for itself. Not that there was anything wrong with the old campus 
in its day. But Park School today could hardly be w hat it is if it did not 
exist in its present setting. 

As for my presidency, I think back to the graduation exercises and the 
games we played in trying to predict whether it was going to rain and force 
us into a hot gym, or permit us to conduct our ceremonies in a beautiful 
outdoor setting . I well recall one occasion when we had to move indoors at 
the last m inute . It was t he year that we were privileged to have Senator 
Hubert Humphrey as g raduation speaker. It had been a day in t he '90 's and 
it was sweltering. It rained at the last minute and we m oved into the g ym 
w hich was beastly hot. But t hat did not in any way inhibit the Senator nor 
prevent him from delivering a very leng thy oration in which, as has been 
said of h im on other occasions, he gave three speeches: the first , the one he 
had written; the second, the one he had not planned to give; and the third , 
t he one that he gave in order to get back to the first speech from the second 
speech . 

I will also never forget what a privilege it was for me to hand diplomas to 
my son , Frank, Jr., in 1964, and my daug hter, now Peggy Wolf, in 1966, 
when they g raduated in the years t hat I was lucky enoug h to be president. 

THE CALLANAN YEARS 1967- 1975 

Park School's sixth headm aster was selected by a search committee consist

ing of Edward H alle '39, as chairman, Morton K. Blaustein '44 , Philip Macht , 

H arvey M . M eyerhoff, and H opkins Professors J ohn A. Walton and M. Gordon 

Wolm an '42. 

A 1949 g raduate of Princeton University, Charles R . Callanan was a suc

cessful businessman w ho had become interested in education and in 1965 had 



come ro Baltimore. While working toward a Master of Arts in Teach ing at J ohns 

Hopkins , he taught at Bal t imore Junior College and, as part of the fede ral anti

poverty program, at Lombard Junior High School. H is background as a sk illful 

manager, his warm personality and interest in people, plus his interest in civic 

affairs and issues in Albany made Charles ("Chuck"') Callanan an inspiring and 

successful leader. H arvey M . Meyerhoff, president of the board from 1971 to 

1974, later wrote: "1 remem ber with real pleasure my association with Chuck 

Cal lanan . Privately Lyn and I called him 'Mr. Chips' and 'Chuckles.' H e was a 

g ifted headmaster who not only had the respect of the children in the school but 

their affection. That 's a rare combination, and Park was extra-ordinarily served 

during his tenure." 

Concern with the school's involvement in community act ivities was a 

powerful theme of Callanan's first years. As head master, Chuck Callanan was 

commirred ro redirecti ng the efforts of the school roward its orig inal goals of 

social d iversity and educational innovation and experimentation. 

Ar the first general parents' meeting in the fall of 1967, Callanan outlined 

his view of what the school could do in "pursuit of the values ... basic ro the 

tradi tion of Park School in ens uring that the school is integrative and not 

divisive ." H e then outl ined five proposals t hat would, if implemented, "strike at 

prejudice and encourage comm unity responsibility": increased tuition assistance, 

enlarged fac ili ties, exchange programs with publ ic schools, volunteer service pro

g rams for students, and a program ro allow older students to teach younger ones. 

In the area of educational programs, he promoted a number of new initia

tives. H e encouraged faculty to found study and steering committees that would 

assume responsibility for informing themselves of new trends in ed ucational 

Charles R. Callanan, headmaster 
1967- 1975 

1969: Throwing pots 



Karen Meyerhoff and Julie Cahan 
have kept the Council of Indepen
dent Schools going. Perhaps one of 
the best days of the year was the 
CIS-sponsored Black Power Seminar. 
Other sem1nars have been on Viet
nam. Nationalism and Patriotism. and 
the Annual CIS Conference Work
shop on the Independent School in 
Amer ican Society. Severa l Student 
Exchanges were arranged. along 
with small discussion groups with 
specialists from each school (such 
as newspaper editors. council of
fleers. etc ) 

1968 Brownie 

In the library: 
The Great March begins. 
60 seniors enter. 
10 minutes later, 
59 seniors exit, forcibly. 

1968 Brownie 

developments. H e proposed char rhe campus be rhe home for discussion of public 

issues, includ ing more g uest leccurers from busi ness , labor, and government. H e 

recog nized rhe influence of college choice on student life and proposed relation

ships with colleges and un iversities on questions of adm issions, g rading, and 

pass-fail opt ions char were chen becoming popular in higher education . H e urged 

char rhe new sense of rhe environment be included in rhe curriculum , especially 

knowledge of water and air contamination, and char "all the many industrially 

precipitated com plications char have for many years plagued our country be 

broug ht co our students' attention from a scientific as well as a moral point of 

VIeW. 

1968: A Watershed Year Nationally 

Concerns with public issues reflected rhe g rowing turmoil in rhe nation at 

large. The _first half of the sixties were years of hope and idealism. As President 

J ohn F. Kennedy evoked the ideal of ded icating one's energies co society, Marti n 

Luther King was fi nd ing peaceful ways co bri ng about the promises of the 

American d ream for black Americans. In Aug ust 1963, more than 250,000 cit

izens, black and white, heard him proclaim , "I have a Dream ," ar a gathering in 

Washington. T he belief that men would fi nd solutions for rhe ills of rh e world 

a typical insp irational message for g raduation speeches-was demonstrated by 

both the words and rhe ach ievements of Park School's graduation speaker on June 

7, 1967, alumnus A lan F. G ut tmacher, M .D . ' 15 , chief of obstetrics and gynecol

ogy at Mt. Sinai H ospital in I ew York and president of t he Planned Parenthood 

Federation of America. 

An internationally known proponent of population control, Dr. Guttmacher 

frequently wrote and spoke of t his issue and of the necessity to find controls for 

the uses of atomic energy as the two g reat p roblems fac ing the world of the six

ties. In remind ing Park School g raduates of their favored position, he called upon 

them to apply their talents in a way that was prod uccive and would contribute 

coward find ing solutions for rhe world 's problems: 

It is simple to be concerned for one's self and for chose within one's nuclear 
family; it is harder to be genuinely concerned for all men and concerned 
with sufficient intensity to act vigorously in their behalf. . .. Your educa
tion ar Park School has prepared you for service to your fellow man, but 
who among you will be wi ll ing to g ive service) ... There can be no per
manent peace in this boiling, ang ry world unless the main inequit ies 
between have and have nor peoples are materiall y lessened . 

He concluded , "T he world needs bold , fresh leadership. May each of you g ive it 

unsrinting ly to the utmost of ind ividual capac ity." 

The spirit of "g iving back something of themselves" was rhe inspiration for 

encouraging Park School srudents to consider reaching as a fu ture career. There 

was sufficient student interest in primary education to provide the impetus for 

three elective courses for juniors and seniors in Child D evelopment, Recreational 

Leadership, and Primary Educat ion. U nder rhe di rection of Lower School 

Principal H erbert C. Morss, 10 to 12 g irls spent three periods each week in Lower 

School classrooms and in the study of intermediate art wit h art teacher C. Leslie 

("Les") H arr is. 
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Yet, ideal ism at home was contradicted by the war in Asia. The trag ic 

events of 1968 were ro sow the seeds of d isillusionment throughout the nation. 

The Tet Offensive in Vietnam , the murders of Dr. Martin Luther King and 

Robert F. Kennedy, and the riots at the Democratic Convention were followed by 

the tragedy at Kent State in May of 1970. W hen American troops were with

drawn from Vietnam in 197 3, the United States was divided in purpose and in 

need of integrity in leadership . T he national shame of Vice President Ag new's res

ig nation and the revelations of Watergate lead ing ro Nixon's own resignation in 

1974 ended whatever idealism survived . 

Opposition to rhe civil rig hts of black citize ns and women made manifes t 

rhe ways rhar rhe narion was failing ro live up to the bold declarations of rhe 

Consti tution. Students, in schools rhar professed to be educating students for cit

izensh ip in democracy, found ir hard ro believe rhar rhe adult world was capable 

of acting from streng th, fairness , and sound judgment. 

The slogan of rhe rimes, "If you are nor parr of rhe solution, you are part of 

rhe problem ," was a call ro action. Educating srudents for life beyond college now 

required training in how ro sort our those protest movements g rounded in con

structive solution from those that soug ht to dest roy the legal fabric of dem ocratic 

society. More rhan ever, students needed teachers with the clarity of mind, 

strength of character, and academic backg round to help them to think analy

tically, to reason through rhe situation, rather than ro respond emotionally ro 

charismatic leadership . Moral outrage, though grounded in idealism , needed ro 

be tempered wirh judgment and maturity. More than ever, students needed to see 

that rhe adul t authority vested in reachers was based on reason, knowledge, and 

competence, nor on emotional appeal nor m ere bureaucratic srarus. The fail ures 

of rhe educational system ro provide rhis authority allowed it to become the 

scapegoat for student frustration. 

The years that followed were d ifficult for schools and colleges, as well as for 

rhe nation. But progressive schools , with a hisrory of responding to events of the 

outside world, were in a position to teach students how ro deal with the issues . 

13th Annual Night of Opera The 
Duke of Coffin Castle or How I 
Stopped Worrying and Learned to 
Love Time 

Hey guys, you ready to go to Lake 
Falls? 

Well, uh. we . Well yes or no? 
The Perilous Paths of Pikesvil le? Hel l 

no, we won't go! 
You mean you don't have an au

ditorium here? Why don't you 
protest? 

We're afraid, yes we're afraid, yes 
we're afraid~thank you, Car. 

Mr. Ramey, I love the music, I mean 
the paper of course. 

Hey, Bruce. Lee has the flu. 
Oh yea. how bad 1s 1t? 
He can only improve. 
Poor, poor Mrs. Ramey, wil l she ever 

get finished? 
Do you suppose he's seen the 

Gladux, I mean Glulux. 
Gluxod 

Now wait a minute, I don't under
stand what's going on here. 

Oh John, you poor dear, the singing 
must have wearied your throat~ 

Let me get you a peppermint 
A cross between Goldie and 

Ophelia? In the Night of Opera 
maybe~ 

But never on T.V. 
I really wish you well' 
Goodn1ght Zorn 
Goodnight Saralinda 
Goodn1ght Duke 
Goodnight Golux 
Goodn1ght Ladies-in-waiting 
Goodnight spies 
Goodn1ght Hagga 
Goodnight Guards 
Goodn1ght Mr. Ramey 

1969 Brownie 

1975: Ned Patz '76, Burt levin '76, 
and l. Brooks lakin 



1973: Catching crayfish 

Dewey's insights about education were never more pertinent. The demands upon 

reachers were, as Smith and Coe had earl ier required, that they be role models of 

adult cond uct, as well as agile-minded presenters of subject matter for discussion, 

able to reach students how to think, nor what to think. More than ever, these 

rimes required adult leadership: "teachers as knowing g uides." 

As Dr. G uttmacher was calling upon graduates to give back something of 

themselves, one Park School teacher who had spent 22 years taking care of others 

announced her retirement: Marjorie Bennett Terrell , who had been director of the 

pre-school at Park since H ans Froelicher had hired her in 1946. In rhe early 

years, Mrs. Terrell managed 28 fou r-year-olds for a full day's prog ram of individ

ual play, nature walks, rime in the doll corner, painting, and learning to live 

with others. T he afternoons were devoted to lunch, nap, and outdoor play. 

A graduate of Connecticut College, Marge Terrell spent a year at Teachers 

College, one at Yale University's Coll ege of Education , and a year at Dr. Gesell's 

Institute of Human Relations . Esra Maril , Park 's psychiatric social worker since 

1958, said, "Beyond her reaching, she was a g reat source of information and sup

port to parents about the different phases of child development." Her colleague, 

Hope Eagle, said, "She came to work fresh , interested, and excited about the job 

ar hand. The rwo qualities that I most admired about her were her evident matu

rity and stability (roug hness, if you wi ll) in rhe face of all adversities." 

It had been Marge Terrell 's enthusiasm and commi tment that initiated the 

successful effort in 1965 to establish the summer Head Start program at Park. 

Funded by the Office of Economic Opportunity, this program broug ht 30 four

and five-year-old children from a small community in the Catonsville area to Park 

School for a six-week summer p rogram. And , in continuing her work in 1968, 

Richard Peyton '58, di rector of guidance, organized a summer p rogram in Fine 

Arts for 15 inner-city children from Harlem Park. One period each day was spent 

with math reacher Jack Bigelow, reviewing math principles and em phasizing 

practical applications of mathematical fac ts. In his report, Pey ton stared that "the 

success of the project can be attri buted to the practice of irs philosophy: these 

children had the opportun ity to do what they wanted ro do in , what was for 

them, a new and different setting." 

Among rhe many praiseworthy comments made by Marge Terrell 's associates 

is one from Hans Froel icher Jr.'s daughter- in-law, Alice ("Bunny") Froelicher, 

who said, "Marge has been MY reacher at Park, and it has been a truly invaluable 

experience for me." Bunny's own tenure as pre-school reacher at Park School 

extended from 1959 to her reti rement in 1983. She recently wrote: 

Park School gave me, and the children, the opportunity to develop three of 
my main interests: child psychology, art, and the our-of-doors. We had 
many wonderful walks in the woods to pick watercress, wade in the stream, 
and make dye our of elderberries, and to bring our treasures back to the 
room to sort them our, d iscuss and paint and read about them. Remember 
the woodwork room where we built boars , cars , candlesticks, Menorahs, 
and many inventive games) What goou times we had 1 I t was exciting to 
reach at Park, tO learn everything there was to know regarding children, to 
have them express their feelings through paintings and tO share the love for 
the our-of-doors on the beautiful school grounds. 
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Insrirurional memory resided in many reachers who reached retirement age 

during these years. Among rhem was Elsie Trumbo, whose tenure ar Park 

extended from 1946 ro 1969. Her recollecrions of chose days are many and 

precious: 

My favorite memory is of my first day of school there. There was a reacher 
shortage in 1946. Dear Margaret Coe was having ro double as headmistress 
and first g rade reacher. Alrhough I hadn' t raughr professionally for seven
teen years, Miss Coe offered me the posicion. 

I remember the first day I faced chose expectant, bright-eyed first graders, I 
was as nervous as if I were a beginning pupil myself! Miss Coe introduced 
me ro rhe class and chen she lefr. I was on my own1 I wasn' t sure what I 
should say and anyway my rhroar felr dry so I just smiled. One linle 
brown-eyed, black-haired beauty broke rhe tension by saying , "I like you, 
Mrs. Trumbo." Then there was a lirrle chorus from rhe ochers, "I do, coo
l do , roo." How char warmed my heart! What a precious welcome ro a new 
reacher. 

This feeling of love and acceptance was one I felt many rimes during my 
years ar Park. I liked knowing whole families, all rhe siblings, rhe parents, 
and rhe grandparents. I didn't intend ro remain in reaching, bur I did. I 
kept on largely because of the warmth of love and acceptance char children, 
parents, and faculry, roo, gave so willingly. 

Ir was fun ro watch chose lirrle first g raders grow older. That first class was 
rhe Class of 1958. When I saw chose boys and g irls as hig h-school students, 
they often greeted me wirh one of rwo statements: "I d idn' t chink you'd 
know me," or "Are you sri II in first g rade?" Yes, of course I remembered 
them, and no, I never "passed." Bur, neither was I ever bored. My memo
ries are precious and I'm graceful for rhem . 

1953: Elsie Trumbo and first 
graders 

If one were to walk through Park's 
halls any Monday, Wednesday. or 
Thursday at 2:45, his first impression 
would be of a mob of students rush
ing to relax. Alas, it is rather hard to 
describe our activities as soothing 
remedies for the 9 to 2:45 brain 
drain. Well. let's see-there's Play
shop, Postscript, and Glee Club, and 
various smaller activities. each de
manding active participation from its 
members. Of course. they are fun. 
but does that mean they necessarily 
have to be relaxing? Has Brownie 
ever been relaxing? And Ramey is 
so exasperated every Thursday af
ternoon that he has to take a week 
off to recover. But, seriously, who 
says we have to relax? The desire for 
creativity in self-expression is enjoy
ably fulfilled regard less of the time 
consumed. There are often feelings 
of gratification, as well as those of 
d isappointment. Whatever the emo
tions, activities have always been a 
part of Park School. They provide the 
opportunity to become involved in 
unacademic learning. 

1971 Brownie 



1974: Architects W. Boulton Kelly 
and an associate with Harvey M. 
Meyerhoff, George H. Dalsheimer, 
Stanley I. Panitz, and Samuel M. 
Feldman 

Athletic Facilities: 

1. one gym 
2. one black top (with wall) 
3 . one multi-purpose room 
4. one meadow 
5. two tennis courts (too short) 
6 four fields 
7. the halls. the gallery. c lassrooms 

or anywhere else one can find; just 
don't get caughtl 

A few interested and involved stu
dents tried to aid the problem of too 
few playing fields last year by adding 
a new girls' hockey field on top of Mr. 
Morss' office. This gesture was not 
appreciated by some. but thought 
hysterical by most - all wonder who 
the c reators were; most still don't 
know 

1971 Brownie 

1965: librarian Caroline Dunham 
Naylor 

Park School Board Expands Physical Plant 

In 1969, Campaign Chairman Harvey M. Meyerhoff and Board President 

M. Gordon Wolman '42 announced a new fund drive ro build a much-needed 

library, new classrooms, a music room, and expanded locker rooms. Secondary 

goals were to el iminate a mortgage on the main building and to initiate an 

endowment fund. These addit ions to the plant were made during the early '70s. 

When completed in 1969, the Lower School Library was dedicated to the 

memory of Margaret Coe. Caroline Naylor, head librarian from 1954 to 1976 and 

author of several articles on how libraries can serve as the basis for reading pro

grams, recalls managing the complex move from the two small rooms that had , 

since 1959, served as the school library. Institutional memory came tO the rescue. 

By harnessing student-power, stacks of books were carefully placed into small 

hands tO be carried in alphabetical sequence to pre-labeled shelves in the new 

library. The Lower School reading program, d irected by Edith Russell and 

librarians Caroline Naylor and Louise Rowles, soon made the library the students' 

favorite place , as books were marched to each child's reading level and classroom 

textbooks were eliminated . 

The Upper School Library was, in 1978, named for Hans Froelicher, Jr.. 

The occasion was marked by the Postscript in an issue dedicated to recollections of 

a num ber of people influenced by his work, including Morton Blaustein '44 and 

Froelicher's widow, Frances Morton Froelicher. "He believed," she recalled, "in 

personal excellence. He would nor tolerate sloppiness or laziness. He understOod 

that only by challeng ing themselves at all rimes, can people advance tOward their 

own potential. Strongly opposed to the use of grades in schools , he advocated the 

administration of standardized rests, to measure each student's prog ress ." Ellen 

Berney Hirschland '36, among others who remembered him, wrote: "He was a 

friend tO students yet, at the same rime, with dignity he maintained his position 

of authority" 

Herbert C. Morss, reacher at Park from 1952 tO 1973, and head of the 

Lower School from 1960 ro 1973, recalled in 1988: 
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Two personalities of years past stand out: Hans Froelicher Jr. and Margaret 
Fulton Coe. Both of these people made a lasting imprint on me and my 
family. Both gave me inspirat ion personally and professionall y, and what
ever I have achieved in m y career, as a teacher and as an adminiscrawr, I 
owe to them. I learned the "basics" at Miss Coe's knee, and Katharine 
Foster 's What Greater Gift continues co be m y Bible as I work with children 
and teachers in the Northwest. 

That I am "better for their influence" remains as a reminder about Mr. 
Froelicher and Miss Coe. Pil lars of streng th during the School's difficult 
t imes, progressivists both, their influence on American independent educa
t ion and on the people who were privileged to be their associates cannot be 
naysayed. 

I do remember a "favorite anecdote." I use it from time to t ime when a 
teacher bends my ear about a difficult child . One day, while waiting co talk 
to Miss Coe about some matter or other, I overheard one of my colleag ues 
harangu ing Miss Coe about one of her p roblem children, a second grader. 
After hearing the teacher out, Miss Coe, in her inimitable fash ion and in 
sotto voce remarked, "But he can tie his shoes . " A rich moment this, and a 
gentle reminder that each child, whatever his or her foibles, can do, can 
achieve. can grow. 

In 197 3 Board President H arvey M. Meyerhoff was agai n the leader of a 

fund drive for a Center for t he Perform ing Arts, a second gymnasium named for 

Jacob and Hilda Blaustein , classroom space fo r the newly created Midd le School 

D ivision, and an enlargement of the headmaster's offices . 

The opening of the Meyerhoff Center for the Arts in the fall of 1974, with 

a proscenium stage, raised audirorium, and controlled stage light ing, newly out

fit ted phorog raphy lab (named in memory of Robert Rochberg '68), new piano 

practice rooms, and an enlarged art studio, provided support fo r the performing 

and visual arts, and placed increased emphasis on this part of t he school program. 

In 1975 J ack Ramey staged a revival of his earl ier play The Refuge for the N ig ht of 

Opera, Stephanie Miller directed Carnival, Les H arris produced Dark of the Moon, 

Chris Geissman directed Electra, and Phyll is Goldstein d irected The Mikado. A 

7 1 

1984: Jon Parks '86, Julian 
Fleisher '84, Jennifer Teitelbaum 
'86, and Michael Breakey '84 in 
Moss Hart's classic You Can't Take 
it With You 



1972: Abel '73 and Abby 
Wolman '75 

Activities 1972-73: Mixer . 
Cabaret ... Night of Opera . 
Park's 60th Birthday ... Ecology 

. Typing . Science and 
Humanities Seminar . . . Tutorial 
Project ... Brownie . .. The Post-
script ... Cooking ... Glee Club 
... Park Fair. 
HAPPY 60TH BIRTHDAY PARK 
SCHOOL 

1972 Brownie 

cooperative arrangement with Peabody Preparatory School brought Shura Dvorine 

ro Park in 1970 to reach piano to Park students. He and Jack Ramey often played 

piano duets as parr of the Sunday afternoon chamber music reci tals at Park . 

Continued attention to differi ng stages of childhood and of studies by psy

chologists Ames, Gesell, Elg, Bruner, Erikson, and Piager, among others, made 

educational theorists aware that the needs of preadolescent students d iffer from 

those of younger and older students. The prev ious practice of adm in istratively 

includi ng 11-, 12- and 13-year-olds in with older students meant that daily 

schedules and curricular considerations were dete rm ined by the academ ic require

ments of the high school. Treating preadolescents as "junior" high schoolers lim

ired the possib ilities available in meeting t heir special age-related requirements, 

both socially and academically. 

As early as 1970, a report written by George Dalshei mer, Park reacher from 

1959 to 1980 , stressed the need for Park School to respond to these psychological 

insights. In 1973, a separate d ivision for sixth, seventh, and eighth g raders was 

established in new spaces added to the main bu ild ing. As J ack Bigelow, the firs t 

head of the new Middle School recalls, "There were many problems to be sorted 

our, nor the least of which was how to handle May Day. Wi th typical Park 

School flexibili ty, it was decided to have two May Pole dances that year: rhe six th 

grade danced at the beginning of the program, signify ing their graduation from 

Lower School , and after the pageant, the fifth g rade danced around the May Pole, 

duly commemorating their rite of passage." 

Renewed interest in nature study and the enlarged campus at Old Court 

Road made it possible for Park Sc hool to increase irs offerings of our-of-door 

experiences. Science prog rams made use of the farm pond and Moore's Branch 

for ecological studies. The advanced ecology class annually spent five days on 

Assareague Island making studies of t he Chesapeake Bay and the Atlantic Ocean. 

Conservat ion concerns resulted in the recycli ng of g lass and newspapers, a con

tinui ng weekl y responsibi lity of the Ecology Committee. 

A major interest during these years was the training provided by programs 

such as Outward Bound and the National Outdoor Leadershi p Program. In 1974 , 

Chuck Callanan and Middle School science reacher Jim Howard traveled to the 

Outward Bound School in North Carolina where they participated in an inten

sified course for educators. Upon their return Howard, with students' help, con

structed the init iat ive course at Park known nationally for irs rigor and challenge. 

Since then Midd le School students have been required to complete the obstacle 

course of 18 to 30 separate initiatives, each presenting a problem requ iring either 

individual or g roup solution . The obstacles include scaling a 13-foot wall, leap

ing from post to post, walking across a balance beam over a stream , crossing a 

Burma Bridge hig h in the treetops, concluding with a rapid descent harnessed to 

a 300-foot "zip-wire" strung from the top of a hill to the stream valley below. 

In 1970, what had been a half-day summer program of science and athletics 

for 32 young children was converted to a full-day summer camp program. 

Riding was instituted, and a redredged pond enabled the camp to offer canoeing, 

fishing, rowing, and an improved prog ram of ecological studies. Under Howard 's 
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leadership , the camp grew annually in popularity and population. By 1975 , when 

the Pioneer Camp for six- and seven-year-old children was establi shed , there were 

148 children spending a happy six weeks on Park 's campus. In 1978 , a full 

program of performing and visual arts was added for children aged seven and 

one-half to 14 . In 1983 , the Explorer's Camp for four- and five-year-olds was 

incorporated into The Park School Summer Camps Prog ram . In 1988, these 

camps will enroll 300 campers from four-years-old to 14 who, with a staff of 75 

counselors, make use of the entire 100-acre campus and take overnight trips for 

canoeing and hiking the Appalachian Trail. 

In 197 4 , after seven years as Park School's headmaster, Chuck Callanan 

announced his wish to retire in December of 1975 ro go back to reaching. Several 

faculty members also announced their retirement . J ack Russell , after 20 years 

at Park School , left to pursue a master 's degree in library science at Drexel 

University. Stephanie Miller, chairman of the Science Department since 1966, 

left to reach at the School of H ygiene and Public Health at J ohns Hopkins. 

Other departures included Ruth Reed, 30-year reacher of the th ird grade; Midge 

Thursby '47, who had been a physical-ed reacher for 18 years; Nell Sacks, for 19 

years parr of the library staff; Ethel Schlessinger, for 20 years a Middle and Lower 

School teacher and subst itute ; and Dorothy Wolf, after nine years ar Park. Earl 

Ball , who had been assistant headmaster for three years, left to become headmas

ter at the Penn Charter School in Philadelphia. And in 1978 , Mary Elizabeth 

("Lib") Roemer, second g rade reacher si nce 1956 , reached retirement age. Later 

she wrote of those years: 
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My Lower School Drama Group was an elective activity in which rhe chil
dren planned and executed their own plays. I t was a popular and rewarding 
rime. The child ren made their own costumes or we pur together sample 
suggestions of the character that was played. I have a claw-digger rhar was 
used for a fake hand of a pirate, and my powder-room curtain was a bridal 

To the Class of 1973: 

Yes. apathy exists among you- but 
even a Park class must be in some 
measure a microcosm of the society 
at large. I think, though. that some of 
what has been labeled apathy may 
be rather a misunderstanding of the 
tremendous heterogeneity of your in
terests and talents You may not do 
exactly what I. or the school. or you r 
parents want at a given time. but I 
see few who are not doing some
thing of a very posi tive nature. and 
doing it well. You move on now to di
verse destinations all over this coun
try and abroad. leaving behind a 
solid record of achievement and tak
ing along the best which a number 
of people here could give you. You 
have had the special good fortune of 
guidance toward that future from 
Ron Parker. whose understanding of 
and dedication to you have provided 
the finest legacies of your high 
school years here. He believed 
firmly, as I do. that beneath the sur
face cool. the class of 1973 has been 
and will continue to be in the years 
ahead- DOERS. 

Brooks Lakin 
Senior Class Adviser 

1980: Jim Howard and Doug 
Dickey with students 



Some memories of those many 
happy days are Chuck Callanan 
carv1ng a Jack-0'-Lantern for my 
second graders .my litt le students 
moving books by the armload from 
the old Lower School library to our 
brand new beautiful library What 
excitement' Shelley Leizman 
breaking out with German measles 
two hours before the May Day pag· 
eant was to begin. and being sent 
home by Dr. liberles. What disap
pointment' What heartbreak' . 
Our pigeon . Popcorn. escaping from 
the c lassroom where lib Roemer. the 
anima! lover of all time. opened its 
cage to give it a little freedom. and 
the rescue by Jim Howard and his 
butterfly net from Miss Strahan's 
music room .... The close. caring 
"fami ly" feeling among the faculty 
and staff that produce cherished. 
lasting friendships. 

Birdie Hack 
Lower School teacher 1965 to 1984 

ca. 1937: Lucille Liberles, M.D. 

Varsity Soccer: The 1974 Varsity soc
cer team repeated as champions of 
the MSA B conference. Although 
faced with what seemed to be a 
building year (eight starters had 
graduated). the team got strong per
formances from both holdover varsity 
members and a young and large 
group of J.V. players. The overall in
experience of the team was evident 
as it finished up the first round with 
several losses and a tie. But with the 
leadership shown by captains Billy 
Field and Albert Knight , the team 
won its last six games in a row and 
remained B conference kingpins. 

1975 Brownie 

veil in one of rhe plays . I ofren ch ink how many went on co more plays in 
rhe Upper School. T here was always grear enthusiasm among rhe Lower 
School children in preparing and purring on rhese plays. 

Teac hing mach was my g reat interest and challenge. Fractions were d ifficult 
ar firs t , bur we divided g roups of children , candy-anythi ng-as examples 
of concepts . One day I was curring up a lemon pie when I asked James 
which he would choose: an eighth or a rh ird 1 I was disappointed when he 
said he would rake an eig hth. When I as ked him if he wouldn't prefer a 
rhi rd , he repl ied , "No, I don't like lemon pie." 

Animals and animal care were a g rear parr of rhe wonderful years wirh 
Elaine Salabes. Everyone came co see our "Lirrle Flowers," rhe baby skunk 
who was supposed co be "deskunked." Ir wasn't long before "Lirrle Flowers" 
regained her natural p rorecrion and we had co give him up as a classroom 
per. Anorher animal we cared for was a Iirrle pig let named Prisci lla. Our 
young piglet grew and g rew and was ofren fed a bowl of Cream of Wheat 
which tended co remain on her snour after each feedi ng . H er white mus
tache ofren gor t ransferred co rhe shoes she nuzzled . My husband ofren 
walked Priscilla on a leash (co rhe amusement of our neighbors) on week
ends when we rook her home. Eventual ly, our prize pig grew roo large and 
was g iven co a 4H member and Prisci lla, we heard Iacer, won a prize. In 
addition co rhe p ig let and skunk, we had an assortment of ocher animals. 
Mr. Morss helped us recover our escaped bird many rimes. 

The mosr memorable and besr years in second grade were when we discon
tinued reading g roups in which child ren were placed wirh o thers of rhe 
same ability. In place of char system, we implemented an "individual read
ing program," so char each child read his or her own book and reponed on 
ir. I loved ir when they came co me for a book "nor roo hard, nor roo easy, 
jusr righ t ," for his or her level of accomplishment. Edith Russell was the 
wonderful reacher who paved our way. With an hou r and a half in rhe 
Lower School Library, we were experrly helped by Mrs. Naylor and Mrs. 
Rowles. "All Wonderful Years' " 
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In 1977, Lucille Liberles, M.D., retired from her post as school physician , 

bringi ng to a close her 54-year career at Park School. Beloved by three genera

tions of Park School students, memories of her thorough and complete physical 

examinations extend from 1923 to 1977. As a 1919 graduate of Hopkins Medical 

School, Dr. Liberles had been one of ll women in her cl ass . After intern ing in 

New York , she returned to Baltimore and to Park School, for a lifelong successful 

career as a pediatrician. Earlier in 1977 she had been presented with the 

Pediatrician of the Year Award by the Maryland Chapter of the American 

Academy of Pediatrics. 

Little slipped by her, either at Park or in her private p ractice, and in a Cross 

Currents interview with student Ben Nathans '79, she expressed concern about 

the drug problem in our society and lamented the fact that students aren't as neat 

as they used to be. She commented that students of t he '70s had broader interests 

in the community than students of earl ier years, that Park's faculty was outstand

ing, and that she would like to see less interest on g rades, keeping the school 

pleasant, optimistic, and stimulati ng. 

THE SH ARPLESS YEARS 1976-

On May 22, 197 5, the Board of Trustees approved the appointment of 

F. Parvin Sharpless, a member of the Society of Friends (Quakers) and dean of 

the faculty at Germantown Friends School in Phi ladelphia. A 1951 g rad uate of 

Haverford College and a member of Phi Beta Kappa, Parvi n Sharpless earned 

both the M.A. and Ph.D in Eng lish literature from Princeton Un iversity, where 

he was awarded a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship. The author of two books on 

!9th-century philosopher J ohn Stuart Mill and editor of several textbooks used in 

both college and secondary school literature courses, Sharpless had been a mem

ber of the English departments of Drexel University, the University of 

Pennsylvania, and Goucher College. Upper School Principal Manfred Schweitzer 

was appointed acting headmaster from January co July ! , 1976, when Dr. 

Sharpless assumed full-rime responsibil ities as headmaster. 

The search committee consisted of Board members Samuel K. Himmelrich 

'48 as chairman, Lyn P. Meyerhoff, Donald N. Rothman, J oseph Mason, Nancy 

Parz Blaustein, Elaine Abrams; Richard Peycon '58 and Edith Russell as facu lty 

representatives, and Board President Stanley I. Panirz, ex officio. Goucher 

President Rhoda Dorsey and H opkins Professors John A. Walton and M. Gordon 

Wolman '42 served as an Advisory Committee. 

With rhe decline of rhe social and political unrest characteristic of rhe early 

seventies, the school could return co more fam il iar though, nonetheless, chal

lenging issues. Progressive pedagogical theory, earlier d iverted by the notion thar 

students could desig n their own education, had, in carrying our Dewey's ideal of 

learning social democracy, become infused wirh rhe social permissiveness of rhe 

seventies. For many, the theories of progress ivism had become associated wirh 

complete lack of controls. Summerhiff, in the minds of rhe public, had become rhe 

progress ive image. 

The failures of government during the sixties and seventies had created dis

ill usionment and unease, as the legal fabric binding rhe nation's democratic prin-
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